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FIVEMINÜT0ERMON the assistance of which not one drunk
ard in ten thousand would ever have 
acquired that irresistible craving 
which has hopelessly enslaved him.

And where Is the drunkard, no matter 
bow hopeless, who did not at one time 
cheiiih the delusion that he could take a 
drink and leave It alone ; that only the 
weak willed were unable to atop before 
reaching the danger point ?

And there is the tippler to-day who 
would not feel Justly indignant If any 
one should Intimate to him that he 
would ever become a drunkard ?

Drunkenness is the product of treat
ing. The first drink is the only seed 
from which It can be produced, and 
treating is an essential requirement 
after the seed has been planted.

Are we going to continue planting 
and cultivating this seed ? Or, will we 
do nur part to root it out ?

It is a most serious matter to offer 
your fellowman a drink of intoxicating 
liquor 1 Stop 1 Tnlnk I And your 
condolence will not let you do it.

The influence of the Knights of Col
umbus, if wielded in this cause, can re
duce drunkenness in this country more 
than any other agency. Is it not worth 
the effort ?
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AFTER EASTER in
/ coupon i 
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' below— ' 
mail to us, 

/ and immediate- 
z ly upon receipt of 
same, we will send 

Z you (postpaid) a copy 
of “Truth About Roof

ing." It’s a FREE book 
that is worthy-» a lot of

now^converg'd 5 «
soul ri. ("i ,'Jv Peter it. 35.)

Put a roof NOW on every 
building on your place—a 
roof that will absolutelyy 
protect that building / 
against lightning,/ 
wind, snow and 
rai n—the 
ONLY roof 
guaranteed y 
by a bond/ 
to be light-
ning proof.
Don’t buy any roofing, 
at any price 
anybody’s sayso, 
until you know 
all about the \ <T 
roofing that is \ \ 
the cheapest in \ \ 
the long run, and\ 
safest as well—don't \ 
roof until you get ac
quainted with

To-ci a J Is the Suod.y of the Good 
Shepherd, sod the church sing. In Joy
ful strain,: "The Good Shepherd, who 
laid down Hi. life lor HU «beep, yea, 
who waa contented even to die lor HU 
flook, the Good Shepherd 1. risen again Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 5th 1910.
—Alleluia!" It U in this tender, loving "I have been a sufferer for the past 
and, to ua, moat winning character that 15 years with OoMU^ton, lndlfe£ “} 
Oar Lord presents Himself in the Gospel and Catarrh of the Sto * tr{,“
of to-day-the Good Shepherd, who many .T""?1” /,ni 
knoweth Hi, sheep, and acknowledge, derlvedno benefit whatever  ̂^ q|
them as His own, whose tender care lor , p^ivà-tives'. I decided to give
them is sj great that He is willing even , Frejl.a.tivel. , trial and found they
to lay down HU life for their sake, yet d‘d ,xactly wllat was claimed for them, 
with the power to take It again for His j jiave ,low taken ‘Fruit-a-tives' for 
own glory and for their eternal good. some lllonlbe find that thev are the 
We are tnose sheep for whom He died, n . reme<iy that does me good, 
and lor whom He rose again, for they are 1 have recommended 'Fruit-a-tivea' 
In the truest sense His sheep who be- to „ g,.cat many of my friends and I 
lieve in His name, and are gathered Into canoot praise these fruit tablets too
His one fold, the holy Catholic Church, highly’* PAUL J. JONHS

But it is not enough to believe; we 
must also hear His voice. How have we 
done this in the past? Have we 
hearkened to His voice as He spake to ns 
through the oifloes of the church, 
through the words of our pastors, 
through the Hill, small voice of con
science? Alas! we have been as sheep 
going astray. We have been deaf to His 
voice, as It has so often spoken to ns, 
bidding us follow Him. And, having 
strayed away from our Shepherd, we 
have refused to listen to the loving tones 
of that same sweet voice, calling us back 
to oar place in the flock, bat have 
wandered still farther away into the 
pleasant pastures of sin, where all 
seemed delight for a time but i where 
the wolf, the great enemy of our souls, 
was lurking, waiting for bis chance to 
seize ns as his prey forever. Ohl into 
what danger have we run bv thus 
wandering from the right path! But 
now, daring the holy season of Lent 
that is passed, the church has been ap
pealing to ua through her solemn 
offices, and through the earnest words 
spoken by her ministers, to forsake our 
evil ways, to leave the deoeitfol pleas
ures of sin, and return to where we can 
alone find pasture for oar souls, to the 
saorementB of the Church, wherein the 
Good Shepherd gives Himself to His 
sheep. Many have hearkened to the 
call of the Saviour's voice, many have 
come daring this holy time to the green 
pastures and the still waters, where the 
Good Shepherd feeds His flook, and, with 
sonls restored and renewed, are prepared 
and determined to walk hereafter in the 
paths of righteousness, where He leads 
the way. Even when at last they shall 
walk through the Valley of the Shadow 
of Death they will fear no evil, for He 
will be with them, His rod and His staff 
shall comfort them.

But there are also many, far too many, 
who have not listened to the voice of 
Jeans, as He calls them in this blessed 
Easter-tide. Poor, wayward sheep, they 
still wander in paths of their own choos
ing, which can only lead them into 
danger and Into death. O foolish, 
wandering ones 1 take heed ere it is too 
late to the gentle voice that calls you.
Your souls are soiled and sin-stained, 
and yon have need to be washed in the 
stream which flows from your Shep
herd’s side, His Precious Blood shed for 
yon when He laid down His life for yonr 
sake. Come, wash and bo made clean in 
the Sacrament of Penance which Ha has 
ordained for your cleansing. You 
as sheep going astray ; be now converted 
and return to Jesus, the pastor, the 
shepherd, the bishop of your souls. You 
have been famishing lor the food you 
need for yonr spiritual sustenance.
Come, then, to Him Who so graciously 
and tenderly Invites you to the table 
which He has prepared for yon. Draw 
nigh with joy to the heavenly banquet 
of His Sacred Body and the goodly, 
overflowing cup of His Precious Blood, 
that your sonls may be fed and have 
life eternal. Then will yon be strong in 
the presence of yonr enemies, His mercy 
will follow you all the days of your life, 
and you will dwell in the house of the 
Lord" for ever, even in that house of 
many mansions which He has prepared 
for those who love and follow Him. For 
He has said of those who hear His voice 

give them life 
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? - WHAT BOYS READ make the roofing you 
can best afford if you 

v want to be sure of 
\ safety for your life 
\ \ and property again

st roof fires, roof 
leaks and roof 
\ woes of every 
Vi kind.

V. for the FREE 
X\ book today. 
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“Tnle,” says the Pilot, “ia an age of 
Serioua reading TorontoHome Officeephemeral literature, 

ia paaaing to airalarmiDg extent. The 
cheap magazine ia at ita zenith. Some 
of the.matter ia harmlessly amusing and 
some decidedly vicious.

It might not be so deplorable if adults 
only were concerned. But the greed 
for money has laid heavy toll upon the 
souls of children. Millions of dollars 
are annually spent iu Germany for the 
blood and thunder novels alone. The 
condition here is no improvement. As 
soon as the boy is able to spell out a 
sentence he is initiated into the cheap 
pamphlets that necessarily interfere 
with his moral and intellectual growth. 
The boy himself is not wholly to blame. 
He wants energy, interest, excitement 
iu his reading, and will get it somehow 
even if he has to wait his turn for the 
tales, passed from hand to hand, of 
Indians, cowboys, thieves and detec
tives.

“No one doubts that the most of this 
stuff which appeals to boys and then 
perverts them ought to be suppressed 
as a menace to youths. But while 
waiting for the law to act, Catholic 
parents have a clear duty, not merely 
of forbidding evil reading, but of supply
ing in its stead something harmless and 
full of interest.

“The boy cherishes such reading be
cause those who should care for him do 
not think it worth while to supply him 
with good books. And by good books 

I am in hearty accord with Justice is not necessarily meant pious nooks. The 
Barnes on the necessity of something ordinary bo, avoid, books avowed , 
being done to train our boya to habita Pio“8’ B“t y°
of temperance and on the advisability of Cathoiio boüka. iike those of Father 
the Knights of Columbus undertaking Fi™, David Be»,ne and counties,

sr, s?sa; i:
rpLtTy^to^tn^^oa,ntoLmmPpee, ’ The circuiating -ibrary is now at

°‘ nt, he , at once. If parent, would demand good
binhday'i8htooVwrongaüme TrtoXt Hbràriesjaod Înterest^eZlvjs in snp-

te&ixisttssx ss=tswat
particular time, more than any other, weaned from the soiled and r.ggrd novel 
there is supposed to be a certain indetin- the, feel constrained to read on the 
ifce restraint lifted from the new man 8,y* 
that is all too likely to be taken advant
age of by the tempter and represented 
as being a license to indulge in any
thing and everything that the appetite 
and passions may dictate, and the lift
ing of the total abstinence pledge at his 
particular time is like tempting fate and 
should by all means, be avoided.

The twenty-second birthday.
The young man has had a whole year 

to become accustomed to the sensation 
of being a man and has begun to realize 
what it means, would be less dangerous.

Still better, the twenty-fifth birthday, 
when he has grown wise enough to see 
tbegfolly of drink and curiosity no longer 
impels him to take his first glass.

But, if it is a pood thing to take a 
pledge of total abstinence for a limited 
time, how much better to take it for life, 
which few would hesitate to do if they 
had kept a pledge until the age of 
twenty-five; for it is difficult to conceive 
of a man who has experienced the bless
ing of a total abstinence pledge until 
his twenty-fifth birthday who could be 
persuaded to throw aside such a valuable 
safeguard, but, on the contrary, would 
gladly renew his pledge for life.

THE HEED OF DRUNKENNESS
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/VB SORB I NETrue happiness consists not in the | 

multitude of friends, bnt in their worth
and choice. Johnson. pm kj strained. Puffy Ankle*,

The path to the spiritual leads l \ rl ! VnS n«i• r i-J !\vIr?” ut*!’ nnr i 
through the physical. Not until we U JJ 
have cleared the many obstacles scat-
tered along the path by circumstance, Ben,r* An,r delivered. iv-s<-rii>o your case tor 
environment and custom, can we gain L'SSW For
the right perspective and breathe the
more invigorating air on the soul- w.f. YùiiNG.P-Ü.F.. 2:9 Ly mans Bid*.. Montreal. c& 
heights. So, while there are many who 
may think they can be strong when the 
need comes, the only ones who are sure 
to be fally equipped for the task are 
those who have gained self-mastery.
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'•Frult-a-tives" U the eely uaturM
__for Constipation and Stomach

Trouble, because it is the only medicine 
in the world that is made of trait Juices 
and valuable tonics. Hundreds of 
people have been cured, as if by a 
miracle, by taking “Fnut-a-tiw.”, th. 
famous fruit medicine.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fmit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

cure ■ENEELY * CO. ,5.»%
SEIFS BEU.SMetal Shingle 

& Siding Co., 
Limited 
Preston i« 
Ontario

1 1 Eddy’s Silent Matchesmu
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Please send me, free and postpaid, a copy of the new edition of "Tnith, 
•About Roofing,” and tell me how to protect my buildings against lightning.
I Would you like us to send you our portfolio of bam plans free 71

Name

acale, began au to impresa ita usefulness 
on the community, as to receive general 
and generjns support. A church was 
built, and paid for, and waa consecrated 
on the v-nih anniversary of the publica
tion of the paper.—8. H. Review.

made of thoroughly dried pine blocks.

The tips, when struck on any surface what
ever, will light silently and burn steadily and 
smoothly without throwing off spaiks.

Eddy's Matches are always full MM count— 
ask for them at all good dealers.
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¥ NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
V THE E. B. EDDY COjMjPAN Y, LIMITED

HULL, CANADA Maker» also of Toilet Papers
They slap a headache pratnptiy, yet do net ooataln any of 
the damgereus drugs oemmtm In headache tablet». Ask your 
Prog gist shout them. 25c. a hex.

Nanaeju. Brui awb Cmewhull Co. or Cjuiaba. Ueerrea. 122
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LABOUCHERE'S FRIENDLY 
HAND

were

The death of Mr. Labouchere must 
not be recorded by his Cathoiio brother 
journalists without a word of gratitude 
to the part he took, time and again, in 
defence of Cathoiio interests. Truth, 
despite its high name, was not a paper 
which on its appearance raised in the 
Cathoiio breast any expectation of a 
special show of fair play towards their 
feelings and interests. But as time went 
on one Cathoiio after another felt the 
friendly editorial hand, and at least one 
sort of “ escaped ” lunatic found that he 
or she could not, at any rate, escape his 
searchlight. Mr. Labouchere hated 
humbug ; and if any other explanation 
of his valiant defence of Catholics against 
their traducers is needed, it may per
haps be found in his personal relations 
with members of the Catholic Church. 
His wife, the well-known actress, Henri
etta Hodson, professed the faith ; his 
daughter also ; his nephew, Mr. Algar 
Labouchere Thorold. joined the Church 
with such conspicuous ness as attaches 
to great talents and the conversion of 
an Anglican Bishop’s son ; and one at 
least of his intimate contemporaries, 
George Augustus Sala, was fortified on 
his deathbed by the Church’s rites. 
Among the contributors to Truth, too, 
Mr. Charles Jerningham has a long 
record, and no better tributes than his 
to his old chief have appeared in the 
daily press. One anecdote of Mr. 
Labouchere, told in Mr. Wilfrid Blunt's 
recent volume, is too racy and too charac
teristic to be allowed to pass unquoted. 
The member for Northampton had to 
leave a friend to keep an engagement to 
open a Wesleyan chapel—to such straits, 
he said, are we reduced at election 
tirass.—London Tablet.
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Have just published a 
Spring Summer Catalogue, 

universally regarded as
The Authoritative

n!new
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Z, 'PfHÿunow--1and follow Him : 

everlasting, and they s 
for ever, and no man shall snatch them 

* out of My hand.” And remember that 
other promise of His : “ He that eafceth 
My flesh and drinketh My Blood has 
everlasting life, and 1 will raise Him up 
at the last day.” Yes, poor, lost sheep 
though we have been, if we now turn 
from our wayward paths to hear His 
voice and follow Him, He will raise us 
up at the last day, and place ua amoug 
His favored sheep upon His right hand, 
to be glad for ever in the light of His 
countenance.

X,1 Onot perish kX
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But, the particular phase of the liquor 
question to which I have given the most 
careful study is the absurd American 
custom of treating ; the most disastrous 
form ol misdirected generosity that this 
world has ever known. A custom that pre
vails even amongst the better classes.and,
I regret to say, is too frequently per
mitted and encouraged by our members.

This is the one particular vulnerable 
spot where the Knight of Columbus can 
strike a fatal blow to the cause of intem
perance by coming out bodily, emphati
cally and unequivocally against the 
senseless custom of treatiug.

Who ever heard of a drunkard who 
had never taken his first drink ? /

Who ever heard of a drunkard who 
had not first been a tippler ?

Who ever heard of any man taking his 
first drink voluntarily, deliberately and 
alone ?

Is it not a fact that not one in a mil
lion take their flrss drink in any other 
manner than through the misdirected 
generosity of some respected friend, 
whose offer of the first drink the yonng 

hesitates to re 1 use for fear of caus-

: Vfor Canadian Men and Women.ii.
\

kThis is a book you’ll hardly care to 
be without ; it is an absolute check 
upon your cost of living. Whether you 

want a smart frock, stylish “Queen 
Quality” shoe or merely a spool of 
thread, the article is pictured for 

and the price printed is what
nearest
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:JJ l!WHAT THE CATHOLIC PAPER ;DID 0r X

A good Catholic paper is a powerful 
aid to every kind of Catholic activity. 
The story is told of a pious Cathoiio in 
Germany, who, some vears ago, went to 
a German Bishop, offering him 20.00U 
marks for the reconstruction of the 
ancient church in the birthplace of the 

At the same time he suggested

'M/aft / 9)
r® x7/
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y/L you
you pay for it at your 
station. This system of

former.
that the money should be invested, and 
the interest allowed to accumulate until 
the sum had become large enough to be
gin the work.

The prelate asked, “Is there a Catho
lic hospital in your town ?” “No, Mon- 
signor." “A Catholic daily news
paper ?" “Nothing of the kind.” “No 
working men’s clnb. I suppose. Very 
well, then, if you agree, I will engage so 
to use your money, that within ten years 
a church shall be built, a hospital found
ed a club established, and a daily
paper in circulation. Invest yonr money nTm
!;t"“VS TOBACCO HABIT
w-..»., i— sssEsastres*
started as a semi-weekly. In its second occasionally. Price,).
year it was issued three times a week, 
and in the fourth year It bad grown to 
be a daily, with a goodly number of sub
scribers. Shortly afterwards the work- 
ing men started a club. Its condition 
was soon so thriving that it purchased b 
house. A hospital, started on a small

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract jj

OF

fiait with Iron
. 4l (Æ

i IIDelivery - Paid Merchandise
will soon be the only way Mail 
Order Customers will want to buy.

mman 
ing offense ?

And once the first drink has passed 
his lips the young man has joined that 
vast army of drunkard makers without

(ft:
is an ideal preparation for building $ 
up the BLOOD and BODY ^ 

It is more readily assimilated 'A 
and absorbed into the circula
tory fluid than any other prepara
tion of iron.

It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores

w
»

factoryTry it once, and see how efficient it is—goods from 
to consumer with never a hitch and everything paid.

WILL BRING YOU THIS NSW CATALOGUE
LIQUOR HABIT i W. LLOYD WOOD

Marvellous results from taking his remedy for the 
liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.
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Toronto : : Canada S3

Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yongeress or consult 
Toronto, Canadi
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